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trusting

Earlier this month, we were 
expressing our thankfulness that 
clubs had been able to meet 
without interruptions due to very 
few snow days this year. We never 
could have guessed that schools 
would close for two weeks. 

We’re still thankful for limited 
snow days so most clubs were able 
to meet for nearly 20 weeks before 
the unplanned break. We’re 
praying clubs can resume soon, but 
have decided to use these two 
weeks to get a head start on camp 
preparations. There is a lot that can 
be done during this time.

  Two groups of students will 
be coming in a few weeks to help 
with projects both inside and 
outside. They do this as a 
community service day for their 
school and it is such a blessing to 
us to have so much help. They 
accomplish a lot in one day.

Cora and Seth
Cora and Seth’s school closed down two weeks before schools 

closed for us. They still reported to school each day, and did their 
best communicating with student using online methods. Everyone 

returned to school on March 16, but with things changing so 
quickly, they are not sure what will happen next. They are safe and 

healthy. It has been a growing experience for them as teachers. 

Olivia
Olivia is in the final quarter of her senior year. She will also have 
two weeks off and will spend a week of that doing school online.  
She will take her senior trip to San Antonio later this month - as 

long as travel is allowed. If not, they will find a more local place to 
go. It looks like her graduation date will be unaffected. 

Caleb
Caleb had Spring Break in early March. He was able to help 
in the CEF office, work on the camp property, and volunteer 

in some clubs. He also got to preach his first sermon at a 
men’s prayer breakfast. Just as he was to go back, his break 

was extended for two more weeks, so he’ll be doing work 
online for a few weeks at least. 

Jacob
Jacob competed with a team from his school (Liberty University) 

in a robotics competition. He wrote some of the coding that 
made the robot work. It was a new experience for him and he 
really enjoyed it. He is home for break for one week, but we’ll 
see if that changes as most colleges are extending break and 

going online. He brought his books home just in case.


